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LEE HARVEY OSIYALD
BA SIS FOR I NQUIRY
A confidential source abroad has advised that the
bag=" age manifest of bus No, 516 of the "Servicios Unidos
Autubu~as Blancos Flecha Roja, S, A . de C . V .," (The Unified
Services of White Autobuses Red Arrow, Incorporated) commonly
reterred't .c as the Flecha Roja bus line, which departed from
N,.levo La:_edo, State of Tamaulipar,, Mexico, on September 26,
1963, and arrived in Mexico, D . F ., (D . F . refers to "Districo
Federal." - Federal District or the Moxican Federal Capital)
the following day included as a passenger thereon the name of
"LEE HARVEY OSWALJ ."
According to source, several persons who traveled on
that bus as passengers have definitely identified photographs
of LEE HARVEY GSWALD as being of a young American who was a
passenger thereon,
TISiE OF ARRIVAL OF FLECHA
ROJA BUS N(; . :516 AT UEXICC,
D . . F ., ON SEPTEEBER 27, 1963
follows :

A second confidential source abroad advised as

On April 16, 1964, JULIO CASTP.0, employee of the
accounting department in the offices of the Flecha Roja bus
line located at Heroes Ferrocarrileros No . 4 .5, Mexico, D . F .,
made available the ledger of arrivals at Mexico, D, F ., for
the Flecha Roja bus line . This lodger contains separate
entries for each day, recording the exact time of arrival of
each bus in Mexico, D . F ., at the terminal .
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These records disclosed that bus No . 516 of the
Flecha Roja bus line, on which LEE HARVEY OSPIALD reportedly
traveled from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico, D . F ., on September 26-27,
1963, arrived in Mexico, D, F ., at the Flecha Roja bus terminal,
Heroes Ferrocarrileros No . 45, at 10 :00 AN on September 27,
1963,
JULIO CASTRO advised that Flecha Roja bus No . 516,
which departed from Nuevo Laredo, State of Tamaulipas, Mexico,
at 2 :00 PM, September 25, 1963, had a scheduled arrival in
Mexico, D . F  of 9 :45 A' :, September 27, 1963, but, according
to the entry in the ledger book, this bus was late in arriving
at f.Icxico, D . F . He mentioned that tha buses from Nuevo Laredo
often arrive well in advarca of ';: ::air official schedules .
CASTRO made av~i :able _nether record contained in
the office files of the _l~cha - a bus line which is captioned
"Control de Llegada" (Arrival Cc~ .'rol) and which registers the
mechanical condition of a bus ups .: arrival in i:exico, D . F .
This record revealed that upon arrival in Mexico, D . F ., on
Soptembor 27, 1963, one of the o ::n :ators of bus No . 516 in
the portion of the form, captioned "condition of the bus" had
made the notation "arragl=r suspension" (repair suspension),
A blank space on this form :or ;:ima of arrival had not been
filled out . CASTRO stated taat the notation made by one of
the bus operators at the completion of the trip to Mexico,
D . F ., possibly would explain the reason that bus No . 516 was
behind schedule .
CEOSSII,TG OF INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE AT
NUZVO LAP.EDO, STATE OF TAEAULIPAS,
'MXICO, BY FLECHA ROJA BUS LIWEE
On April 16, 1964, JULIO CASTRO furnished information
concerning the crossing of the Internatioual Bridge between
Nuevo Laredo, State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, and Laredo, Texas,
by the Flecha Roja equipment as follows :
There are two trips daily by the Fleshs Roja bus line
which leave Mexico, D . F ., for Nuevo Laredo, but with a final
terminal point of Laredo, Texas, This schedule was in effect
in September, 1963 . On both of these trips the Flecha Roja
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CASTRO advised that on the return trip to Mexico,
from
D . F ., Flecha Ro,1a bus No, 516 had a scheduled departure
arriving in
Laredo, Texas, on September 26, 1963, of 1 :30 PM, from
Nuevo
departure
Nuevo Laredo a few minutes later, with
Laredo for the trip to Mexico, D . F ., scheduled for 2 :00 PM,

T-16, who is in a position to be well-informed with
respect to the day-to-day operations of the Mexico City ticket
offices of the "Compania Cubans de Aviation" (Cuban Aviation
Company - commonly referred to as "Cabana Airlines"), furnished
the following information on April 16, 1964 :
Most of the office euployees at the Cubans Airlines
ticket office, Pasee de la Reforma 56, Mexico City, are
citizens
. Source would have an excellent possibility
Mexican
of being informed of any visits or inquiries made at the
Cubans Airlines offices by an Aaerican, and is thoroughly
convinced that LEE HARVEY OSWALD did not appear at those offices
during late September and early October, 1963, within the
regular working hours . Source viewed various photographs of
OSWALD and also consulted with associates at the Cubans
Airlines office and reiterated the conviction that

OSl7AL0 had not been at those offices at any time .
This source confirmed that the published and most
used telephone number for the Cubans Airlines office is
35-79-00 .
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